DTA Newsletter
Theme of the Week:
Exam Week

Friday 30th June

Dear Parents and Carers
I hope you and your families had a wonderful Eid festival. It was lovely to hear
pupils on Tuesday talking about the great time they had. Following the short
break it has been heads down this week for end of term examinations which
everyone has been studiously working towards. Teachers are busy marking
the exam papers and there is already a buzz of excitement in the air amongst
the staff as they are reporting some excellent grades. You will find out the
results on your child’s final school report of the year which will be sent before
the end of term.
As usual, we have continued with our range of enrichment activities and are
proud to say staff and pupils did really well at the Dean Trust Active Challenge
day this week at Lord Derby school in Knowsley. Read on to find out more as
someone from our school won the whole race!
We also had a brilliant fundraising afternoon in aid of Key 103 Superhero Day.
.My congratulations also extend to Year 8 pupils who have enthusiastically
attended a weekly mentoring programme throughout the year provided by the
ReachOut Mentoring charity.
We look forward to welcoming our Year 6 pupils at their Induction days next
week and to our Eid celebration, which is beginning to become a feature of the
school’s annual calendar! More on those items next week. In the meantime,
enjoy the newsletter.
Yours sincerely
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Year 7 News
This week all Year 7s have been working tirelessly through their final exams and we are hoping for
some fantastic results. We have announced that our end of year rewards trip will take place on
Tuesday 18th July at Blackpool Pleasure Beach and letters for the top 50 year 7s will be distributed
next week. This week the reward shop has been back up and running with the Year 7s eagerly
spending their hard earned merits on a range of fantastic items from YU-GI-OH cards to stationary
and sports equipment. It is fantastic to see so many pupils queuing up to treat themselves for their
outstanding attitude to learning. Well done to all.

Year 8 News
As you know it is Examination Week this week and pupils have been studying extremely hard over the
coming weeks in preparation for their End of Year Exams. I have been really impressed with the
pupils’ mature and committed attitude during this process and eagerly anticipate their results, as I am
sure you are too.
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Eid Celebration
Please join us for our third Eid Celebration show. on Friday 7th July . Tickets are £1 and can be
bought from Ms Ashraf. It will be an amazing show. Look out for more news next week.
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Key 103 Superhero Charity Day
On Friday afternoon, Dean Trust Ardwick held a Superhero Day in order to raise money for Key 103’s charity
Cash4Kids. Cash4Kids work to help disadvantaged families and families who have children with physical, mental and behavioural difficulties in our local area. Each pupil was been sponsored to take part in a record breaking challenge, was given the opportunity to dress up and enter the ‘Design a Superhero’ competition. We challenged our pupils to build the tallest Lego tower in under 30 seconds, run the fastest 100m egg and spoon race,
eat as many M&Ms as they could blindfolded AND using chopsticks, put as many socks as possible on one foot
in 30 seconds, blow a pea as far as they could in one breath and throw and catch and hold a number of objects
whilst blindfolded in under a minute! It was a busy afternoon; unfortunately no world records were broken, but
we now have 6 new Dean Trust Ardwick records to break next year! The winner of the ‘Design a Superhero’
competition was Rameesah Islam 7T Turing- congratulations!
Pupils have until the end of this week to bring in their sponsor money- the grand total will be revealed before
the summer holidays. A big thank you to any family members and friends who have sponsored and supported
our pupils and this very worthy charity.

Miss Bostock

The winner of the Design a
Superhero Competition was:

Rameesah Islam
7TB2 Turing
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Humanities
On June 28 1914 a teenage Serbian gunned down the Archduke Franz Ferdinand and his wife Sophie as their
car moved through the streets of Sarajevo. Archduke Franz Ferdinand had decided to marry Sophie Chotek,
despite the fierce opposition of his uncle, the Emperor Franz Josef, who refused to attend their wedding day.
Their relationship was rejected throughout their time together, culminating in their children being declared
ineligible from rising for the throne even though Franz Ferdinand was next in line for the Austria and Hungry
throne. Ferdinand was a popular member of the upper class and wealthy society. His, and his wives deaths at
the hands of the Black Hand Gang in Bosnia, would lead to a chain reaction of events which culminated in the
outbreak of World War 1.

MFL
Year 7 ¿Recuerdas? – Competition.

A NEW competition is on for Year 7 pupils to create a revision booklet on any topic learnt this year.
The winning booklet will be displayed in your teacher’s MFL classroom for next years’ Year 7 pupils
as guidance of what they will be learning next year.
Merits for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place.
Year 8 ¿Recuerdas? – Competition.
A NEW competition is on for Year 8 pupils to create a revision booklet on any topic learnt this year.
The winning booklet will be displayed in your teacher’s MFL classroom for next years’ Year 8 pupils
as guidance of what they will be learning next year. Merits for 1 st, 2nd and 3rd place.

Hand in your booklets to Mr Diaz, room 106, or your MFL
teacher!
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Physical Education
This week a number of year 7 and 8 pupils represented Dean Trust Ardwick in the Dean Trust Active challenge.
Pupils were challenged to run 2km as quickly as they could around the Knowsley Hall Estate. The pupils of
Dean Trust Ardwick did brilliantly in the race; showing drive, determination and team work to complete the race
in the best time they could. A staff 3.5km race proceeded the pupils race. Mr Sheldon, one of the P.E teachers
from Dean Trust Ardwick, won the staff race.
We hope pupils have done the best they can in their P.E exam this week and we look forward to sharing their
results with them later this term.

Technology
This week pupils have been revising in preparation for their end of year exams. Everyone have been utilising
the resources effectively to consolidate all of their knowledge since September! Pictured is an example of the
quizzing cards we use regularly in lessons.
Next week, everyone will be continuing to work on their practical projects ahead of the exhibition on the 19 th
July, so make a note in your diaries!
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Art

This week in year 7 we have been assembling our bugs. They look like they might fly out the window! Year 7
have been very impressive in their use of glue guns and working independently to complete the patterns on
their work.
Year 8 have started assembling their shoes and 8T2 have been particularly impressive this week with the way
their shoes have come together. Pupils have even been teaching each other how to do it. Pupils have explored
interesting and exciting patterns and textures in their work through cardboard manipulation and embroidery.
Well done year 8!
Art Club- We have been working on an exciting new project. Our paintings are half way complete and starting to
look really impressive. Pupils have been working hard to blend their paint well and mix correct colours.

English and EAL
What Progress!
The English and EAL Faculties have been celebrating pupils' successes,
particularly those for whom English is an additional language. This piece of
work was completed by Abdulrahman in Year 7 who started learning the
English alphabet in November 2016. In only 6 months, he has made
outstanding and rapid progress. Well done!
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Year 7 Awards

BfL Grade 1 Form of the Week
BfL Form of the Week Winners:
Bridgewater - 152 Grade 1’s
Well Done!

Year 8 Awards

BfL Grade 1 Top
Pupils of the Week
BfL Grade 1 winners are:

Nimra Mohammed
Sulaiman Ashiq
Rebecca Caminito
Haris Shah
Simon Pramod

Whole School
Attendance
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This week’s full school attendance is
96.5%
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